The Tech To Contest Voo Doo On Commando Course Oct. 31

Sigma Nu And Friends Take Trip To Tech Cabin

Student technologies from Sigma Nu fraternity and their friends will take a trip to the Tech Cabin this weekend. This group of about thirty, including Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Bishop acting as chaperones, will take advantage of the opportunity to meet other Tech groups at the Institute. No charge is made for the use of the cabin, as it is run on a profit basis through the T.C.A. drive which is scheduled for November through December.

Plans For 1942 Annual T.C.A. Drive

Now Under Way

Dean C. Picton, '44
Headquarters, Total Set As $3,700

With a goal of $3,000 set for this year, the T.C.A. now has its problem somewhat simplified. The T.C.A. drive this year does not include the Red Cross and World Student Service funds which were received at the same time. The sale of the draft, which was $3,000, is probably necessary for the new costs. Contributions to the W.S.S.C. are also necessary for the work of the Institute. Some minor subdivisions have been reclassified as disinterested persons interested in the survey and members of the Senior Draft Board.

Group subscriptions may do much toward raising the money necessary as the subscription cards may do under the old arrangement. The goal is probably set at $3,000, which was received at the same time. This amount may be used for the purposes of the Institute.

Gridiron Subscriptions May Be Obtained Today

All students who have not yet purchased subscription cards should call today between 12:00 noon and 2:00 P.M. at the Gridiron booth in the basement of Littauer.

Peterson Elected To Senior Week Committee Post

As Junior Member He Will Perform Secretarial Duties

Arthur F. Peterson, Jr., '44, was awarded numerous labels by the Senior Week Committee. At the regular weekly meeting of the committee Tuesday afternoon last in the Linscheid Lounge of Walker Memorial.

The Junior number acts as the secretary of the committee, so that he will have experience to guide him in the Senior Week Committee. He is to attend all meetings and actively participate in the program. Peterson acted as a member of the Student Activities Committee last year and has contributed many cartoons for the publication and activities.

Peterson also plans to announce that the week will begin Saturday morning.

T.C.A. Blotter Gives Beaver Welfare

The T.C.A. blotter lists the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity in the Interest news of the week. In response to an inquiry, the Tech is planning a request that students correct the number to Kneen 1139.

Peterson will be in charge of the Tech Cabin.

Peter Nash Will Attend Reserve Talks

Tuesday Afternoon

Army, Navy, Marine Men To Tell Frosh Of Respective Programs

Today's frosh will be given a talk on the opportunities for men in the armed forces. At each of the Army, Navy, and Air Force talks, will be the advantages of their respective branches of the service.

John D. Michtel of the Advisory Office for the Army and Navy Frosh will announce the new schedule.

These meetings will all be held in Memorial Hall, T.C.A. and will be open to all students and faculty of the Institute.

Wrong Phone Number

Beaver Crew Is Not Varsity; Consists Of Seniors, Two Juniors

Competing against shells from Harvard University, the Beaver crew will race this afternoon at 4:30 on the University course.

The Tech crew is composed of:

Robert C. Rumsey, '43, stroke
Hans Einton, '45, second
Bill Maxson, '44, 4
Steve Heller, '43, 2
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